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JOHN HARDING INDICTED
FOR COLUN'S SHOOTING
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-Msnm sud Hersegovlua ; 1913 preved

particularly uefurtufiats fur the Turks
In the Balkans, and last year Hiere
John Harding, alias Manuel Dtel, slipped fiom their grasp the Mediae,
arrested in Ihinsmuir. Cal, suspected Mesopotamia. Syria, I’ulestlne. the
of being the man who held up Mr and atril« along the l*ereluu gulf. Smyrna
Mrs. Henry W. Collins in their home
near Bell station on 72nd street, was and some of Armenia. It la a tale
indicted recently by the ^rand jury, of consist eut disaster.
on two counts, one charxine assault
Cherry and Blum Tress.
with intent to rob and the other as
CMn you positively dlatlugulah besault and robber)-, being armed with
a dangerous weapon.
One offense twwu a chsrry tree sud a plum tree
carries no minimum, but a maximum la the spring of the year before tbs
penalty of life.
The other bears a trees ferry frultl You tnay think
penalty of not less than ten years that you cea. yet. so similar are aouie
and a maximum of life.
cherry and plum trees that eveutuaiWhen Handing was arrested jewel 1J )o« will surely fall unless you em
ry taken from the Collins home was ploy tbe simple rule that trelued hor
' found in his possession. He was poa. ticulturists follow. That one Infall
1 itively identified by Mrs. Mel via Col- ible guide la thia: The leaves of the
, lins at the county jail as the assailant
cherry, both In tbe bud and just after
of her husband.
emerging from tbs bud. are folded to
gether like the pages la a boos, while
WHITNEY BOYS RETURN
AFTER SEVEN-WEEKS TOUR those of tbe plum are rolled up like
a uiagaslne. And. by the way, the
The 50 boys of the Whitney bom’ leaves of tbe peach are folded like
chorus who have been on a tour of thoae of tbe cherry, ami the leaves
California and Oregon, which lasted of the apricot are rolled like lliuee
: seven weeks, returned to Portland of tbe plum.
last week and were greeted by their
' fathers and mothers in a welcome
Jud Tunkina.
! home gathering at the central UbraJud Tunkina says gentlemen's agree
I ry. H. E. K. Whitney, leader of the
chorus, said that the boys had been manta have worked out ao well that
«-ell received all over Olifornla and maybe la lateroatlonal affairs gentle
' that many persons had told him it meu's disagreements cun souks da)
1 was the best boys' chorus they had take the piece of warn.
ever hoard. Other reports have been
to the effect that the tour was a finGET SCHOOL BOOKS NOW
■ ancial failure.
Please do not wait until the first
day of school to buy school books. I
WANTS TO KNOW THE PRICE have all official lists and you will
save time and worry by getting your
Editor Unta Herald: Would you supplies at once.
inform me through your valuable pa
—Mrs. N. E. Chambless,
per what it would cost me to get an
«508 Foster Road
article like you gave "Smiling Joe”
Bauer last week. I have asked him
but he refuses to tell what it cost
him.
I would like a good writeup
about myself, if your advertising .
______________ >l
rate isn’t too high. I live right here
Advertisements undtr this heavi
in Lenta and everyone knows what a
mean cuss I am. But maybe if you ng 10c per line first Insertion; 5c
would give me a good spiel some er line each
subsequent
Issue
would believe I was a jolly good
Count C
sport. I will pay well. Thank vou. Minimum charge, 26c.
words to the line.
Respectfully,
N’.D.G.

ClearanceSale »Corsets
ENTIRE LINE REDUCED-Sizes Limited
Price», 75c up
Come early so that YOU may get the advantage of thia «ale.
Good bargains in other lines that will interest you.

T. G. SAMUEL
Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishings
M27-U29 Ninety-second St, S. E.
Just around the corner from Foster Road
■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Let Us Supply Your Needs for That New Home
We Cary a Complete Line of

Cement Materials. Bricks. Building Blocks-AII Styles
Cesspoois. Bricks and Underpinning Blocks
Contracts taken for All kinds Cement Work, with or without labor

SALMON & MOZIER
Heyting Gravel Pit, 82nd St., Portland.
-------------

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued from first page.)

The Swiss minister to the United
States was a Portland visitor this
her travels she has not found more week, while he was making a tour of
beautiful scenery than in Oregon.
consuls representing his country He
Albert Bergott and wife have found no Swiss representative in
moved from Newberg to Grays Cross Portland but will appoint one. The
ing, where they will make their home. distinguished guest spoke highly of
Mrs. Bergott is better known in Lents Oregon's scenic attractions but was
as Mrs. John Vanblaricom. She is the doubtful as to their commercial value
mother of Mrs. Frank Garrettson of I because of what he term«! the great
Tremont.
, distance from the east, where the
O. P. Hoff and wife of Salem were tourist business originates. The local
over-Sunday guests of their sister. [ chamber of commerce were hosts to
Mrs. John Hunt of 4329 66th street. the visitor.
They were on their way to Seaside
for a two welts’ vacation, where they
The police traffic bureau is waging
will be the guests of Mrs. Lena Reed,
whose home is in Portland but who a determined campaign this week
against glaring headlights, and this
has a summer home at Seaside.
Mrs. Lillie Perry of 4924 66th campaign will be continued until a
street, and son Earl, accompanied by decided improvement is shown, ac
her daughter and the latter's husband, cording to the speed officer tempor
Mr. and Mrs. Coy of St. Johns, mo arily in charge Of the last 188 ar
rests made by the traffic bureau, 97
tored to Seaside Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Anderson of 38th avenue were for driving with glaring head
entertained a number of friends one lights, it was reported yesterday. Ev
evening last week.
The time was ery speed officer has instructions to
spent playing 500 and with music. pay particular attention to glaring
Elaborate refreshments were served. headlights. Judge Rossman made a
Mrs. J. Edgar Wells will entertain persona! investigation of the glaring
“The Gleaners” on Sept. 8th, the first ’ headlight situation Monday night and
meeting after the summer vacation. found many law infractions and saw
The meeting begins at 1:30. All who where this particular traffic violation
are interested are invited to be pres results so easily in automobile acci
dents at night.
ent.

Millard Ave. Presbyterian
At the Millard Avenue Presbyter
ian church next Sunday morning at
11 o’clock Rev. W. F. Pottsmith will
speak. At 8 o'clock in the evening
will occur the fourth and last of a
series of song-service programs, pre
ceded by a piano recital at 7:50 by
Mrs. Ethel Woods Lewellen.
The program is as follows:
Prelude
Hymn, “He Ixadeth Me! 0 Blessed
Thought”.
Hymn, Ye Servants of God, Your
Master Proclaim”.
Hymn, “We Sail Along Toward the
Harbor Light”.
Responsive Reading, No. 7 in the
Psalter.
Solo, “Closer Still With Thee”
(Walter Rolfe), Mrs. Geo, Colvey.
Reading, "The Two Carpenters”
(Gale), Miss Hazel Maran Clark.
Hymn, “Praise Him, Praise Him".
Prayer from the Presbyterian Rit
ual, followed by The lord's Prayer
Hymn, “Ix-ad Kindly Light’’ (solo
with congregation response), Mrs.
George Colvey.
Announcements.
Offertory.
Responsive Reading, No. 8 in the
Psalter.
Solo, “Ivory Palaces” (Barraclough), Mrs. Geo. Colvey.
Reading, “Grown Land”, Miss Haxel Maran Clark.
Hymn, "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds”.
Mizpah benediction.
Postlude.
BIDS 81BMITTEI) FOR
STREET IMPROVEMENT

Simonsen 4 Johnson were low bid
ders for the improvement of Powell
Valley road from the Creston school
tract to 60th street, proposals being
opened Wednesday. The work calls
for grading, sidewalks and curb and
was estimated at $3616 by the city
engineer. The bid* follow: Simonsen
A Johnson. »3175.80; A. A. Keadv.
»3211 80; M. Hansen A Co, »3543 50;
John Grieder A Co, »3605.
Flattery never bothers some people.
They never get it.

Mavor Raker was 53 years old on
Tuseday and when he pushed his way
through the crowd to the council
chambers on that day he Httl» knew
what was in store for him. When he
reached his chair at the table he per
ceived some thing? that awakened his
curiosity. A huge hoquet of flowers
rested upon the table beside a flag
draped over a mysterious package.
At the proper time Commissioner
Pier arose and presented the mayor
with a well-selected array of golf
clubs and a large bouquet of flowers
as the gift of the citv employes and
the council. Mayor Rolf of San Fran
cisco exchanged felicitations during
the day. it lying the 52nd birthday of
the California executive.

W'hen Miss Lziuise Dciyrl, daughte*
of Dr. John H. Boyd, saw her tailored
gray street dress being worn by an
other woman Tuesday afternoon, in
stinct prompted her to turn detective,
with the result that police, a few
minutes later, took Mrs Charles Cos
tello, alias Lena Thompson, into cus
tody, ’charged with having stolen
property in her possession.
When
Mrs. Costello was examined later at
police headquarters by the jail ma
tron, several articles of lingerie were
identified by Miss Boyd as her prop
erty, were found in the nossession of
the prisoner. Miss Boyd’s father was
formerly pastor of the First Presby
terian church Her wearing apparel,
valued at »1000. was in a suitcase
which was taken from an automobile
shortly after she arrived here from
her home in Chicago on a visit.

Sporadic cases of diptheria have de
veloped at three Portland institutions
as well as in the boy scout camp at
Wahtum lake, but there is no cause
for fear of a general epidemic in any
of the institutions, according to Dr
George Parrish, city health officer
Many eases of diptheria have made
their appearance at the Albertina
Kerr nursery, the Waveriev babv
home and pie White Shield home op
erated by the Salvation Army. Dip
theria patients at all these places
have been isolated from other pa
rents and there is no genera! quar
antine in effect at any of the insti-

BlRGLARS REAP HARVEST
IN MT. SCOTT HOMES
The crime epidemic struck the Mt.
Scott district late last week, when the
homes of several residents were en
tered and money and valuables to a
considerable amount stolen.
E. W. Phillips. 6204 55th avenue,
complained to the police that prowl
ers entered his home during the night
and stole *23 from his trousers’ pock
ets They “jimmied” open a bedroom
window.
The same prowler is be
lieved to have broken into the home
of Mrs. D. Bahusen. 6930 55th aven
ue, where a considerable quantity of
jewelry was taken.
A suitcase and several articles of
jewelry were stolen from the home of
C. A. Obenchain, 4817 70th street, by
a burglar who broke through a bed
room window while the family was
absent.

LOCAL MAN THIRD INTWO FLYCASTING EVENTS
The thirteenth international fly and
bait casting tournament, held at Sell
wood park pool, ended Monday after
noon. It was one of the most suc
cessful affairs of the kind ever held.
In attendance and competing were all
the "sharks” of the country.
The
all-around championship was won by
C. J. McCarthy, who had held , the
honor on two previous occasions.
Marvin Hedge, of the Lents Hard
ware Co, finished third in two events,
the 5%-ounce distance fly and dry fly
accuracy, unknown distances. In the
other events he was ranked about
half way down the list.
The visiting sportsmen were loud
in their praises of the treatment ac
corded them in Portland, and it is
planned to hold the tournament here
again in 1925.

ADVERTISING NOT NECESSARY?
A merchant in a nearby community
told a Mt. Scott Herald reporter the
other day that there was no business
anyway, so why should he advertise?
And that reminds us of the hen who
quit scratching because there was a
scarcity of worms. It seemed to be
a bad year for worms; the hen didn't
see any of the wriggling varmints
trying to make themselves an honest
meal for a hungry chicken, and the
hen soon began to have the appear
ance of a run-down fowl.
The owner noticed the run down
appearance, caught the hen. killed
her and threw the carcass to the
“hawgs"—and the moral is this:
“Don’t let your business get that run
down appearance or some of your
best customers might get it into their
heads that you are ready for the financ’al graveyard, and pass you up
like a pay-car passes a tramp ”
I^et’s keep advertising.
BANK NOT SAFE ANY MORE

There are two reasons why the
ladies have given up the idea of car
rying their money in their socks.
Their petticoats are so short that
there a no room at the top and their
hosiery is so thin that the nasty
porch climber can see whether the
bank has money enough in it to pay
for robbing it. Outside of that, the
banks are in good condition.

tutionr. Dr. Parrish on Wednesday
stated that there was no cause for
alarm in any of the institutions, ax
the disease is in a very mild form and
ther is no general diptheria epidemic
over the city.

On and after Sept. 1, 1921, our CENTRAL OREGON LAND to trade
for vacant lots, or anything you
terms «ill be strictly cash. Econo
have. Call 6324 96th St,
18-tf
my Furniture Co, 6015 92nd St.
CALL R HEYT1NG, phone «25-67.
NOTICE
for sand and gravel delivered at a
reduced price.
17-tf
The trustees of the l^ents Evangel
ical church will receive bids on the LOST--About two weeks ago. in Mt.
labor of painting the church on or
Sc6tt (Lenta) park pair of tortoise
before Aug. 31. 1921.
The right to
shell glasses in case, marked Coy
reject any or all bids is reserved. For
A Mollin, Portland. Finder please
information call Auto 614-56.
leave at 5735 85th St, phone
«23-53.
31-tf
Miss Millie Jurich of 5404 94th
street has returned home from a visit WOULD LIKE to care for two or
three children.
Call at 7911 84th
with friends and relatives at Astoria,
street.
31
accompanied by the Misses Frances
Peschl and Myrtle Johnson, who are
the guests of Miss Millie for a few
days.
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But good meals can not be prepare«! frem inferior foodstuffs. Every
housewife knows that.
This store specialise), in two thin*«s -tw«> very important things
QUALITY FOODSTUFFS and IH1PUI-AR PRICES
They are the
things that appeal moat to the buyer.
Try buying your groceries ami other foodsluff» from us for a while
and THESE FACTS WILL SINK IN.
A satisfied customer is a mighty good advertisement for us. Ask any
of them

B. L. CLARK
Successor to F. D. COULTER

Phone 613*17

92nd St.

LENTS

______ >

Spasmodic plunging in money matter« often bring« financial
distress.

Depositing your savings in this bank brings ultimate success
and comfort —not so spectacular, but safe, sure and devoid of
risk of any kind.
Have you a savings account with us?

Multnomah State Bank
Lents Station,
~

-

-

Portland, Oregon

—................ —————

The Power of
Suggestion
Has Ix-en rexponaible for wars, made
many suicides. and has also raused
many happy marriages. It works any
way you wnnt it to work, so its nat
ural to believe that it will bring re
sults to the advertiser.
You might suggext any of the arti
cles vou have for sale, nn«l whether
you lie m«rchant, profesxionnl mar,
farmer or stock miser, we’d suggest
that you advertise in this paiwr

We do all kinds of Job Printing
58Í2 Ninety-second St.
-
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TURK LOSING HOLD IN EUROPE
Vast Empire Once Under the Crescent
Has Bs.n Slowly Dwindling Since
the Year ISM.

Those who were In hojn»» that Tuikey might take herself, "bag and bag
gage. out of everything" and have
seen a setback to their hopes In the
Sevres revision, can cheer up a bit
by «looking at the map, says the
Christian Science Monitor. The chart
of the Ottoman empire as It has ex
isted since 1686 presents. Indeed, a
hopeful sight. Tbe empire slowly and
surely has been going back to first
things The crumbling began in 1699,
when Transylvania, Slovakia and a
chunk of Polsnd and Hungary were
lost. T1>e Banal went in 1717, the
Biikowlna In 1775, tha Taurida and the
Crimea In 1783. and the Odessa dis
trict In 1792. The next century was
even more disastrous for Turkey, who
loot Bessarabia In 1812, a part of
Serbia In 1817, Georgia »nd Greece
In 1829, Algeria In 1830, Bulgaria In
1876, northern Armenia, Rumania and
more of Serbia In 1878, Tunisia snd
some of Greece |n 1881, and Egypt
In 1882. Nor has the present century
been behind Its predecessor? Libya
wax a great loss In 1912, following ths
Annexation bv Austria In Its« »-*

IVulcanizing and
I
Tire Repairing
The whole story in a
few words:

I

Phone <16-34
3919 Foster Rd

Promptness and quality
of service keeps us busy
in the repairing of defec
tive tires and tubes.

THE LENTS GARAGE
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Axel Kiidahl
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Arleta News Notes

■■■.,.

Phone AJd-SS

Good Meals Means
Happy Homes

Classified Ads.

Just received, a full line of new
Our bounty is unpurchaseable,
our charity without price. If horse heaters at the Economy Furniture
thieves and pirates can be pictured Co, «015 92nd St__________________
in robes of white with a shining hal<>
Some good buys in used sewing ma
your case is by no means hopeless.
Just step in and ask for the advertis chines at Economy Furniture Co.
ing mansger and he «411 take care of i 6015 92nd St.
your needs. We specialise in “mean |N0 ONLY For a good two-reom
cusses ” We collected »19 from one
house ami lot 80x225. at 5403 97th
of them the other day who came to
St, near 55th Ave. Owner. 34-4tx
the office and consigned us to glory.
WANTED—For general housework,
STREET CAR STRIKES
woman who will be good to twoAUTO; TWO ARE HURT
year-old child; go home nights.
Phone «15-45. ____
34-lt
W. H I<awson, aged 63 years, suf
WOULD
LIKE
TO
CARE
for
t«
fered a bruised right shoulder ami his
three children
Call at 7911 ®4th
wife suffered a fractured left shoul
Place, near 80th street.
34-2t
der when their machine was struck
by a Mt. Scott ear at Kern Park and
Foster Road about 7 o’clock Friday FULL BLOOD BARRED ROCK
Cockerels for sale, »2.50 each. H.
morning of last week.
Both were
L. Johnson. «731 100th St. S.E. Itx
taken to St. Vincent’s hospital. I.aw.
son is said to have driven out of a FOR SALE—Garage and repair shop.
blind street directly in front of the
doing a good business; will sellout
car.
The I-»«so ns live at 428 Mill
at invoice or at »850 cash, or will I
street.
takr »500 down and balance in
monthly payments.
Inquire at
MARY ELLIS
Powell Valley Romf and Buckley
Ave._________________
34-2tx
Mary Ellis died at th^ family home.
5411 70th street, on August 16. She FOR SALE—Motor wheel and bike,
was aged 84 years, 5 months and 28
Al condition, cheap. «115 88th St,
days. Funeral services were held at
Auto 641-27.________________33-21x
Kenworthy’s chapel on Friday last.
FOR
RENT—3-room furnished flat.
Interment was in the G.A.R. plot in
6228 92nd St.
_______ 32-tf
Green wood cemttery.
LOST—Bunch of keys, l^ave at Dr.
NEI.S THELANDER
Nelson’s office or with the Herald
and receive reward.
29-tf
Nels Thelander. aged 81 years,
died on August 19 at 6919 60th FOR RENT—3-rooms. partially fur
street. Funeral services were held
nished. 9231 Foster Road
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
Kenworthy’s. Interment was in Mt. WOOD FOR SALE, delivered any
Scott Park cemetery.
where; first class old growth; firit
class second gro«-th. Phone 614-48.
NOTICE
L. W. Cooper.
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